INTRODUCTION

Background and Objectives
Recently considerable attention is paid to the SI housing, which separates the skeleton (support or structural elements) and infill (interior and equipments), as a desirable construction system, which is capable of adjusting to the individual requirements of the residents. It is necessary that the skeleton allow the alteration or replacement of the infill, in order for SI housings to operate effectively on such requirements. And the evaluation of the capacity of skeletons often provides subject for debate. Also at the time of planning renovations of multiunit residential building stocks built after 1970, an evaluation method to quantify the capacity of skeletons for repair or improvement is required.
The objectives of this research are to establish a quantitative evaluation method for the "ease of renovation" of skeletons for multiunit residential buildings, and to reveal the influence of each characteristic property on the "ease of renovation" of the structure, or what degree of renovation the skeleton can allow.
Outline of Research
This research was conducted through three phases to accomplish the objectives mentioned above.
EVALUATION OF THE CAPACITIES OF SKELETONS OPERATED BY SPECIALISTS
Definitions of the Capacities of Skeletons on this Research
The skeleton capacities concerning the four types of renovation, which are thought important to adjust to the requirements of the residents, are analyzed in this research: water section renovation of an individual unit and of a whole building, floor plan alteration of an individual unit and of a whole building. Below is a table indicating each definition of them. In addition, the renovation of a whole residential building, which was built in the mass-housing era, is called "super reform", and "super reform" has begun to be carried out in Japan.
WH; Skeleton Capacity concerning Water Section Renovation of an Individual Unit
The term "WH" is defined as the capacity of skeletons concerning water section renovation such as bathroom, dressing room, lavatory and toilet room (except kitchen), of an individual unit. Still more, this renovation includes the case of enlarging such water section, but removing the water section. Moreover, although it is possible that enlarging water section area follows the floor plan alteration, the ease of floor plan alteration is excluded.
WS; Skeleton Capacity concerning Water Section Renovation of a Whole Building
The term "WS" is defined as the capacity of skeletons concerning water section renovation likewise "WH", of a whole building.
LH; Skeleton Capacity concerning Floor Plan Alteration of an Individual Unit
The term "LH" is defined as the capacity of skeletons concerning floor plan alteration of an individual unit. Still more, this renovation includes the case of removing the water section such as bathroom, dressing room, lavatory, toilet room and kitchen. Moreover, such renovation is carried out in the representing area of a unit, excluded the case of combining some units.
LS; Skeleton Capacity concerning Floor Plan Alteration of Whole Building
The term "LS" is defined as the capacity of skeletons concerning floor plan alteration likewise "LH", of a whole building. 
Questionnaire on the Capacities of Skeletons to Specialists
Drawings for most common types of skeleton, which was built by Japan Housing Corporation (now the Urban Development Corporation or UDC), and new proposals of multiunit residential buildings were collected.
The total number of projects amounted to eighty. Then, the special housing types were excluded: low-rise terrace house, duplex apartment and super high-rise housing. Thirty representing projects were selected among them, and the drawings (floor detail plan, sectional detail plan, skeleton plan, skeleton section of the principal unit and drawings of a whole residential building) in the same form were made as database an example of which is shown in Figure 1 .
The skeleton capacities concerning the four types of renovation were evaluated. The evaluations were operated by thirty-one specialists in multiunit residential building with the prepared database, by questionnaire. 
Result of the Evaluations
The evaluations were operated on a scale of one hundred. As the method of evaluation had only a few guidelines, the range of the scores of each evaluator varied widely, for example evaluator A scored from 40 to 60, on the other hand evaluator B scored from 0 to 100. For such reason, the scores were standardized on each individual evaluator, using each one's average and standard deviation of the thirty projects scores. These results are made into box-whisker graph as Figure 2 . They are set in chronological order in this graph, while the projects had been listed according to their property and their housing supply organization when the questionnaire had been carried out.
Figure 2 Standardized Evaluation Scores of the Capacities of Skeletons operated by Specialists
Each evaluation of the capacities concerning four types of renovation had been assumed that the differences of evaluation tendency would have appeared conspicuously. On the contrary, there were little differences among them on the whole, especially between the case of an individual unit and of a whole building.
However, some of the specialists evaluated each case differently.
Reliability of the Evaluation by Specialists
The results show that the correlation of the evaluation by the individual specialists was very high, and it was proved that the evaluations were operated effectively. And also the correlation of the average of the evaluations of each skeleton among the specialists who belong to the same attribute group defined at the beginning of this chapter was too high to find out the characteristic evaluation tendency of each attribute group (See Table 2 and Figure 3 ). It is no exaggeration to say that the average of the evaluations of several specialists is enough to confide the scores. Therefore the average score of all evaluators' is adopted as a typical value of the capacity of a skeleton in following analyses.
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Little correlation is found out.
The evaluation score does not increase from roughly 400mm.
This result means that the complex plan affairs the capacity.
High negative correlation is found out.
Ceiling Plenum Height of Water Section
C.C.
Raised Floor Height of Water Section
Plan Shape Coefficient C.C.
Concrete Wall Length Ratio of a Unit
C.C. Story Height
T cor his is the item the relation coefficient which is highest.
Floor Area of a Dwelling Unit
his item is defined the area of slab divided by beams.
Height of the Step of Floor Slab
The condition is similar with the case of raised floor height.
Average Area of Structural Bays
Low correlation is found out. of T as 
RELATIVITIES OF CHARACTERISTIC ITEMS TO THE CAPACITY OF SKELTONS
About fifty characteristic items of skeleton, which are assumed to have considerable influence on the "ease of renovation", were selected. Then, the items, which are impossible to read from database shown to specialists, were excluded. And these selected items were examined as which data we should have dealt with:
quantitative data or qualitative data. There were some items that have low correlation with the average evaluation of the capacity although it had been assumed to have had high correlation, such as the frontage width of a unit or the beam quantity in a unit.
In case of the frontage width, one explanation for this result is that there were many wide-frontage samples among the common skeletons built in the 1960's to 70's, evaluation scores of which were relatively low.
These results lead to the conclusion that the items, which have significant correlation with the average evaluation of the capacity and have important means, were twenty-four shown in Figure 6 . The story height, the concrete wall length ratio of a unit, the raised floor height of water section and the type of floor slab had especially high correlation with the average evaluation of the capacity among them. The story height is effective towards "ease of renovation", so that the correlation with the average evaluation of the capacity was positive; on the other hand, the concrete wall length ratio affects the "ease of renovation", so that the correlation was negative.
Figure 6 Correlation Coefficients between Values of Characteristic Items and Average Evaluations Scores
EVALUATION FORMULAS OF THE CAPACITY OF SKELETONS
Weights of the Characteristic Items of Skeleton on the Evaluation of the Capacity
Having just considered the influences of the characteristic items on the average evaluation of the capacity, we investigate about their weights.
The weights are obtained by operating multiple regression analysis using the average evaluation as the criterion variable and the characteristic items as the dependant variables in this chapter. When the multiple regression analysis is operated, the dependant variables should have low correlation with each other.
Therefore the "multi-variable correlation matrix" and the "correlation coefficient matrix" were studied. Table 3 is an example of the "correlation coefficient matrix". Table 3 Example of the "Correlation Coefficient Matrix"
Characteristic Items of Skeletons
The criteria to select some characteristic items were set up as follows, in order for the analysis to be operated effectively.
a. Combination of the selected characteristic items should reflect the property of the skeleton adequately.
b. Selected characteristic items should have low correlation with each other.
c. Evaluation formula obtained by this analysis should represent a more accurate evaluation score.
The correlations between each characteristic item were studied, and there were some couples of items of which the correlation showed high values. For example, the height of the step of floor slab and the area of lowered floor slab had high correlation. In case of this example, the reason for the high correlation was assumed to be that the inclination of the branch drain is restricted. In such case, one item was adopted and another one was omitted. This analysis brought nine characteristic items as dependant variables. However, the multiple regression analysis using this combination as dependant variables was deficient in statistical confidence, as the number of dependant variable was too many. Therefore, another analysis, the items as dependant variable of which are less, was also operated, and both results were compared. In this paper, we use the term "M9" as the former, and the term "M5" as the latter. The average evaluation concerning "LS" was used as a criterion variable in both analyses, since there were no significant differences among the results in four cases. It is for this reason that the average evaluation scores operated by specialists had little differences among them. The capacities of skeletons, which were taken up on these analyses, can be interpreted as the capacity comprehending the four cases of capacity; that is to say, the capacity for the water section renovation and floor plan alteration without assuming a pragmatic process. This is a rather abstract notion, but should be regarded as one of the indexes concerning the capacity of skeletons.
Outlines and results are shown on the next page. The results show that five characteristic items on "M9" did not reach the significant level, however, the result of "M9" was not very different from the result of "M5". The standardized partial regression coefficient of the story height was relatively lower than the case of correlation coefficient. The main reason is that the correlation of the story height with the other characteristic items was high, since the high-story project tends to be ambitious towards the "ease of renovation". Two types of evaluation formula of the capacity of skeletons were obtained using the results of the multiple regression analyses as (1) and (2). The scores of the thirty projects, which were the objects on the questionnaire mentioned in Chapter 2, were calculated using these formulas. The evaluation scores calculated with each formula and the average evaluation scores operated by specialists were made into the scatter diagrams. Figure 8 is the scatter diagram. Also the correlation coefficients (multiple correlation coefficient) were obtained to discuss the effectiveness of the formulas. The correlation between the evaluation score of formula and that of specialists was very high, and their effectiveness was proved.
Evaluation of a New Project using the Evaluation Formulas
The project, Flexsus House 22, which was built in March 2000, was evaluated using the evaluation formulas. The outline of the project and the results of the evaluations are shown on the next page. Flexsus
House 22 is an ambitious project towards "ease of renovation"; high evaluation score had been expected. And the evaluation scores of "M9 formula" and "M5 formula" were both extremely high, 1.494 and 1.526. They are higher than the scores of any other projects, which were shown in Chapter 2. And the scores evaluated by both formulas corresponded to each other very closely. These results also show the effectiveness of the evaluation formulas. 
CONCLUSION
This research investigated how the characteristic items of the skeleton influence its capacity. The results are as follows:
a) The evaluation of the capacity of thirty representing skeletons operated by specialists was revealed. And it was proved that the average evaluation has high confidence. These are efficient to seek the ideal way of carrying out the renovation or development of the multiunit residential building stocks.
b) The relativity condition of the characteristic items with the evaluation of the capacity was revealed with scatter diagrams or stratified histograms. And also the quantitative influence of the characteristic items on the capacity of skeletons was revealed by calculating the correlation coefficient. It is an outcome that the quantitative influence was found out.
c) Operating multiple regression analyses, the weight of each characteristic item on the capacity of skeletons was found out. Furthermore, two types of evaluation formula were proposed using the results of the analyses. And the effectiveness of them was proved.
Considering the results mentioned above, the objectives shown in the early part of the paper were almost accomplished. However, it should be noted that this research did not more than analyze the evaluation of the capacity of skeletons operated by specialists. To grasp the capacity of the skeleton more accurately, further researches from many other viewpoints are necessary. Lastly, we would like to thank all the persons, who gave us the generous cooperation. Our special thanks are due to the evaluators for their valuable works.
